The present paper describes the first application of both neutralization and C-F tests to a survey of poliomyelitis infection in a city within this country, viz., Charleston, West Virginia. For this study, two population groups of differing socioeconomic status were selected. Antibodies against Type 2 poliomyelitis virus were measured in paired serum specimens collected in the spring and summer of 1951, and their age-specific prevalence considered in relation to environment and to the incidence of clinical poliomyelitis.
STUDY AREA Two areas in Charleston were selected for study on the basis of obvious differences in the sanitary environment and socioeconomic status of the populations (see Fig. 1 ). The people in District 1 are a native white group of low to low middle socioeconomic status living in a physical environment which is grossly substandard. Human excrement is deposited in insanitary privies and in flush toilets with surface drained septic tanks. In 1951 there was no garbage collection. All blocks were littered with both organic wastes and assorted rubbish. District 4, located about three miles distant, is a clean The districts and the experience of the populations with Coxsackie virus infections in 1951 have been described. 10 Prior to selection of the areas, in 1949-50, a sanitary survey of the city was made. Following selection of districts to be studied, trained interviewers obtained census data from an adult informant in each household and recorded observations regarding the socioeconomic status and sanitary environment of both individual premises and blocks. These observations were rechecked and changes noted at the time of monthly interviews to obtain morbidity data.
Specimens of blood were collected in May and in November of 1951 from a sample of the population in each district. The fall sample consisted of second specimens from as many of those bled in the spring as could be obtained, plus serum from new persons added to increase the numbers at ages under 15 years. Only households with children under 15 years of age were included. There was no other selection beyond the willingness of the families to co-operate with this phase of the study. In the spring over 80%o of the households approached in District 1, and over 90%o of those in District 4, joined in the study. In the fall, refusal rate of those bled in the spring was 12% in District 1 and 3%o in District 4. Serum was separated within four hours of collection, and frozen and stored at -20°C. until examined in the laboratory.
LABORATORY METHODS
Neutralization tests. The procedure was the same as that used in earlier studies from this laboratory. In brief, 0.2 ml. of undiluted serum was mixed with an equal volume of Type 2 virus, Lansing strain, so that the final virus-serum mixture contained 100 LDoo per 0.03 ml., the volume inoculated in the brain of each test mouse. (.) a-'/ 0 ment (2 units) were added in 0.1 ml. increments each, and after overnight incubation at 40 C., 0.2 ml. of a sensitized suspension of sheep red blood cells was added, the mixture kept for 30 minutes at 370 C. and read.
Each lot of antigen was tested for antigenic potency as well as for anticomplementary activity. Usually the latter activity was low, while the antigenic potency was high; when a "box titration" against homologous monkey antiserum was carried out, the antigen diluted to 1: 8 still reacted with the antiserum at a dilution of 1: 256. Four antigenic units of antigen were used for screening the sera, one unit being defined as the highest dilution of antigen (contained in 0.1 ml.) that reacted with dilute (at least 1: 32) homologous monkey antiserum. Human sera were run at dilutions of 1:4 and 1:16.
RESULTS
I. Prevalence of Neutralizing and Complement-Fixing Antibodies.
The age-specific spring and fall prevalence of antibodies in paired sera is shown in Figure 2 . The neutralizing antibody patterns are similar to those previously reported. In the lower socioeconomic group (District 1) living in an insanitary environment, there was a rapid increase in the earlier years of life, after which the high level of antibodies was maintained. In the upper middle class group (District 4), neutralizing antibodies rose more slowly, to attain a prevalence of 50%o only after age 15. High levels were reached only in young adulthood.
It appears that Type 2 virus was producing infections in District 4, but there is no evidence of its presence in District 1 during the summer of 1951. This is in contrast to the situation which must have been present in District 1 in the immediately preceding years, for by the spring of 1951 there were 15 positive of 23 children of ages one through three years.
The prevalence of C-F antibody provides an additional measure of infection. This antibody began to rise at an early age in both districts, but reached a prevalence of 50%o in District 1 earlier than in District 4. In the fall in District 1, at ages under 20 years, the prevalence ratio of C-F antibody in those groups in which neutralizing antibody was District 4, two of 19 sera positive at 1: 4 serum dilution in the spring were negative in the fall, and one serum of 13 positive at 1:16 serum dilution in the spring fell to 1: 4 in the fall. Whether the persistence is a matter of duration after single infection or is due to reinfection with homo-or heterotypic strains is not evident here. Figure 3 is a schematic representation of the information from the combined tests. As has been noted, the type specificity of individual C-F reactions cannot readily be determined, but the general pattern of old, recent, and new infections as defined in the legend of the figure can be observed. "Old" infections-i.e., persons possessing neutralizing but lacking C-F antibodies-were more prevalent in District 1 at all ages under 40 years. The picture is not like that shown by neutralizing antibody alone in that prevalence is much lower in both districts, and the difference between districts seems to be of greater magnitude. There was little or no increase with age between 5 and 30 years. The age pattern of prevalence of "recent" infections prior to 1951-i.e., persons with C-F antibodies in the spring of 1951-adds more information which is not provided by the neutralizing antibody pattern alone. Infections in this category were more numerous in District 1 at ages 1 through 14, but no difference between districts was noted at ages 15-39. The prevalence of "recent" infections rose early in District 1 and not sharply in District 4 until after the age of 15 years.
"New" infection rates differed in the two districts. No new infectionsi.e., persons lacking neutralizing or C-F antibodies in the spring who developed them by the fall-were evident in 1951 in District 1 among the 17 persons with no evidence of previous infection, while significant numbers occurred in District 4 as follows: 6/26 (23%o) at ages 1-4 years, 4/35 (11%) at ages 5-9, 3/24 (12%o) at ages 12-14, and 2/6 persons at ages 15-39 years. Five of the new infections at ages 1-14 years were indicated by development of C-F antibody only. One of these, age 12, was in a household in which two siblings of ages 2 and 16 years developed both neutralizing and C-F antibodies and one sibling, age 13, with neutralizing antibody in the spring developed C-F antibody during the summer.
"Re-infections"-i.e., persons possessing neutralizing antibodies in the spring who developed or showed an increase in C-F antibodies in the fallwere similar in the two districts. As there appears to have been an absence of "new" infections with Type 2 virus in District 1, this suggests that "reinfection" is probably at least partially heterotypic infection. Three of six children in District 4 who developed C-F antibodies with neutralizing antibodies demonstrated in the spring and fall were in households with siblings who developed both neutralizing and C-F antibodies during the summer of 1951.
II. Association between Neutralizing Antibody and Certain Variables in
Socioeconomic Status and Environment. District 1. The age-specific prevalence of Type 2 neutralizing antibody in the fall of 1951 is shown for both districts in Figure 2 . There were 54 families in District 1 from whom sera of children between the ages of one and eight years were examined. Neutralizing antibody was detected in the serum of one or more children in 25 of these families, while in 29 households none was demonstrated. Table 1 shows some of the socioeconomic and environmental characteristics of these families. It is evident that the children with neutralizing antibody tended to come in greater proportion from families with larger numbers of children, and from more crowded and poorer living quarters. The interviewers were instructed, in rating of cleanliness of living quarters, to omit considerations of attractiveness or general tidiness, and to record only the evidence of regular cleaning or the accumulation of dirt over a period of time. The rating of "fairly clean" indicated something less than a spotless condition, but those premises did show evidence of regular use of soap and water, and will be included in the "clean" category in this discussion. No comparison of outside premises has been included because no differences were observed. All blocks were rated poor. The number of children in families and cleanliness of living quarters were closely associated, with cleanliness decreasing as the number of children increased. The average number of children under 15 years of age was 2.0 in clean households, 2.5 in fairly clean, and 4.0 in households rated not clean. The prevalence of neutralizing and C-F antibodies in children one through eight years of age in households rated clean and not clean is shown in Table 2 . In clean households with 1-4 children, only three of 33 children .
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' t0 34 blocks was good, while eight blocks were rated as fair. In the latter group there were no major violations of environmental hygiene standards. The lower rating was given because of deviations in garbage handling which provided fly attractant material in alleys, or because of a few premises with some deterioration of structures, and with poorly kept yards. Neutralizing antibody was shown to be present in one or more children 1-14 years old in 40 households and was not found in children of the same ages in 72 households. Differences between the two groups in socioeconomic and environmental characteristics were not remarkable. The average number of children was slightly but not significantly larger in families in which neutralizing antibody was found. The observed prevalence of neutralizing and C-F antibodies in children tested in "fair" and "good" blocks is shown in Table 3 . Children in families with one or two children under 15 years of age in "fair" blocks showed higher levels of neutralizing antibody at all ages under 15 than did those in "good" blocks. In families with three or more children, those of ages 1-9 years from the upper middle class group had a higher level of neutralizing antibody than those from families rated as middle class. This was most marked at ages 1-4 years where seven of ten upper class children tested showed neutralizing antibody as compared with one child of eight tested in the middle class group. In both middle and upper middle class families, prevalence of neutralizing antibody was higher in the larger families, but this difference was marked only in the upper middle class group. In the middle class children, the difference was apparent at ages 5-14 only. There was no evidence of an increase in prevalence of neutralizing antibodies at ages 10-14 years in middle or upper middle class families. Six of the negative 10-14-year-old children in the two groups were in households with younger children who had neutralizing antibodies.
III. The Relationship between the Number of Children in Families and
the Prevalence of Type 2 Poliomyelitis Antibody. It has been evident from the data presented from each district that prevalence of neutralizing antibody was related to the number of children in families. This association which has been noted in earlier studies"' is shown clearly in Table 4 . In each age group in each district the prevalence ratios increased as the number of children under 15 years of age in families increased, except in children aged 10-14 years in the larger families in District 1. Here 25 of 27 children tested in the spring and 21 of 24 tested in the fall were positive.
It was pointed out earlier that differences in the age-specific prevalence of antibodies between the two districts were consistent with previous observations of a high prevalence of antibodies from lower socioeconomic strata and slower accumulation in children of middle and upper middle class families. Such differences have been interpreted as being related to living conditions and sanitary environment, and this is indicated further by differences within districts associated with environmental factors. In the spring, the observed prevalence of neutralizing antibody at all age groups under 15 was distinctly higher in substandard District 1. After a summer during which new infections were occurring in District 4 and none were evident in District 1, the differences between the districts at older ages were maintained, but prevalence of neutralizing antibody in children under five was similar in the two districts. It is evident from the data presented in Table 4 that no differences were observed between the districts in children under ten years of age in families with one and two children under 15, and if the observed ratios in each district are applied to the average or "standard" distribution of children by family size, adjusted ratios indicate that certain differences between districts could be accounted for by the presence of a higher proportion of larger families in District 1.
IV. The Age-specific Prevalence of Type 2 Poliomyelitis Antibodies in the Fall of 1951 Considered in Relation to the Incidence of Clinical Poliomyelitis in the Summer of 1952.
From the data presented in the preceding sections it appeared that there were differences in the age-specific patterns of antibody accumulation which seemed to be associated with socioeconomic and environmental factors. Individuals in families classified as low in socioeconomic status appeared in general to accumulate neutralizing antibody at a more rapid rate than those in middle class groups. It was evident that a high level of neutralizing antibody was not necessarily associated with a decrease in recent infections as indicated by the C-F reaction, but no direct evidence in regard to the possible effect on clinical disease could be obtained here because of the small numbers in the population groups under study. For in the study areas are a truly representative sample of these classes in the entire city. However, the classification of case households was comparable to the rating of families in the study, and the age distributions of children in households were similar for each group.
The distribution of recognized cases of poliomyelitis according to the above grouping is shown in Figure 4 together with the antibody patterns observed in the families with similar classifications in the study districts. Only three of the cases reported were from families classified as of low socioeconomic status. Ages were five months, 5 and 12 years. The infant had severe paralysis, but the other cases were non-paralytic. The remainder of the cases, 17 paralytic and 7 non-paralytic, came, from middle class families. Paralytic cases appeared to be distributed more or less uniformly from 3-14 years of age. Since we do not know the population of the several socioeconomic groups in the city, no accurate comparison of attack rates can be made. A crude estimate based on the original survey indicated that roughly 25%o of families in Charleston were in the low classification. If the average number of children under 15 years of age is larger in families in this group, as indicated by the study populations, the population under 15 in the low socioeconomic level should be well over 25%o of the total in the city of these ages. If this is so, these children were not providing clinical cases at the same rate as those of middle class status at ages beyond infancy.
DISCUSSION
Antibody patterns of the two districts. A comparison of the Charleston results with an earlier survey by the same methods carried out in Cairo, Egypt, is revealing (see Fig. 5 ). Neutralizing and C-F antibodies are acquired at a very early age in this subtropical, crowded city."'7 In contrast to neutralizing antibodies which were retained for life, C-F antibodies were confined to childhood. The The presence of C-F antibody in sera not showing neutralizing antibody may be due to Type 2 infections with neutralizing antibody titers below the screening level used, or more likely, to infection with another type of poliomyelitis virus. These sera do not change the pattern of age-specific prevalence of C-F antibody as an indication of prevalence of recent poliomyelitis infection. The question of specificity arises also in the interpretation of a rise in titer of Type 2 C-F antibody in the presence of neutralizing antibody. Again, it is not possible from the evidence presented to say whether this indicates a reinfection with Type 2 virus or infection with another type.
The prevalence of C-F antibodies at all ages measured is evidence that infections are not rare in District 4. The average persistence of this antibody, at the levels measured, after a single subclinical infection is not precisely known. The Cairo observations8 indicated that the C-F antibody did not persist for long periods. If the presence of C-F antibodies means infection within a year or two, incidence of infection in both districts in Charleston must have been rather high at all ages for the year or two immediately preceding the collection of these sera. "Old" infections had not steadily accumulated in either district until after age 30. Young adults who contributed sera positive for C-F antibodies had been subjected to household contact with infection. In spite of this background of exposure, they had not reached a level of immunity high enough to prevent infections. It is possible that failure to maintain high levels of immunity may be a matter of size of dose as well as lack of repeated stimuli.
This interpretation of the data may have a bearing on the requirements for success of a vaccination program. If vaccine is needed which will produce titers comparable to those developed by natural infections, it is likely that frequent repeated stimulation will be necessary to maintain a high level of immunity. This kind of stimulation cannot be expected to occur naturally to an adequate extent in populations like those in District 4.
Association of antibodies and envAronment. In District 1, in spite of the generally poor environment, antibodies in children of ages 1-8 were not distributed uniformly or at random, but tended to reach a higher prevalence in families with large numbers of children in crowded, unclean living quarters. It appears that adequate use of soap and water, or some closely related variable, can reduce the spread of poliomyelitis virus, at least in younger children, even in the presence of abundant sources of virus in the outside environment. Whether infection was actually prevented is questionable, but apparently it did not occur often enough, or possibly in sufficient dose, to build up and maintain a high level of neutralizing antibody in the younger children. In District 4, the prevalence of neutralizing antibody in smaller families appeared to decrease as socioeconomic status and block hygiene improved, but in larger families this was not true. Children under 10 years of age in large upper middle class families showed levels of neutralizing antibody comparable to those observed in the lowest group in District 1. The strong effect of household aggregation of children on the prevalence of neutralizing antibody at all socioeconomic and environmental hygiene levels is evident in this study. Spread within households seems to be a potent factor in building up and maintaining immunity during the earlier years of life. However, among older children in District 1 the high antibody level appears to have been reached and maintained independent of household contact, and in District 4 the effect of household aggregation is not as marked after the age of ten.
The data suggest that infection with poliomyelitis virus in younger children is most likely to be acquired from household contact with older children, and that this kind of contact favors maintenance of antibody levels. In the insanitary district, older children apparently had acquired and maintained immunity with or without household contact with other children. In the cleaner environment of District 4, even in large families, the children over nine years of age did not appear to develop or perhaps to maintain neutralizing antibody at high level. At some time during the adolescent period there appeared to be a high infection rate as indicated by the presence of C-F antibodies. This seemed to occur at a somewhat earlier age in District 1, and in the presence of neutralizing antibody. In District 4, C-F antibody patterns suggested that reinfections were still taking place among the parents of the children. Whether this kind of pattern would be seen in adults between 20-40 years of age who are not in contact with children remains to be investigated. The present serological evidence lends support to the view that poliomyelitis virus spreads much more readily within families than from family to family.
Antibody and clinical disease. Present concepts suggest that in any large population group, not isolated over a period of a few years, all types of poliomyelitis virus should be present and produce infections and antibodies in a similar fashion. Thus the patterns observed for any one Abril 1955 certain areas of the globe, the age distribution of clinical cases is in proportion to that of Type 2 subclinical infections, and here within a single city the same principle seems to hold. In Charleston, in the lowest socioeconomic group living under the environment most deficient in sanitation, rapi development of high levels of neutralizing antibody was observed early in life, with "recent" infections continuing to occur later in life. One might expect clinical cases to appear early in life, and possibly again in decreased proportion and lessened severity at periods of "recent" infections. The more severe clinical manifestations should be rare except early in life, and possibly again in decreased proportion and lessened severity at periods of "recent" infections. The more severe clinical manifestations should be rare except early in life. In the smaller and cleaner families in the insanitary areas and in families in the better hygienic environment, neutralizing antibody rises more slowly. Cases might be expected to occur over a longer period of life. Actually, the 1952 cases in Charleston were distributed according to age in the two population groups as expected from the agespecific prevalence of antibody in the fall of 1951. The concept of gradually acquired immunity which is maintained by repeated stimuli might well account for the patterns which have been observed.
SUMMARY
The 1951 spring and fall prevalence of neutralizing and complementfixing antibodies to poliomyelitis virus in two population groups of Charleston, West Virginia, differing in socioeconomic status and sanitary environment, has been described.
Age-specific patterns of neutralizing antibody prevalence in the two districts conform to those previously described in that the population of low socioeconomic status in an insanitary environment developed antibodies at a rapid rate and maintained high levels through the older ages. In the upper middle class group, antibodies rose more slowly, reaching high levels only in young adulthood. In addition to the way of life determined by socioeconomic status, the aggregation of children in households appeared to be a potent factor in determining the prevalence of neutralizing antibody within families.
Complement-fixing antibody was at peak prevalence at ages between 10 and 20 years in both populations, and was still present in a substantial proportion of adults 20-40 years of age. This is in contrast to findings in subtropical, crowded, insanitary areas.
The age selection of clinical cases of poliomyelitis occurring in the summer of 1952 was related to the age-specific prevalence of Type 2 polio-myelitis antibodies in the fall of 1951, both in the low and in the middle class populations.
The data obtained support the hypothesis that in this urban area immunity is developed slowly and even in a substandard environment probably is well maintained only with repeated stimuli. In addition to environmental sanitation the number of children in families is important in influencing the development and maintenance of immunity.
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